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Contentions Add Local Color
When Trade Bodies Clash-

on Diamond

CHAMBER IS WEAK
WITH THE WILLOW-

y
Winners Turn Weird Tricks With

the Stick While Fielding
Is Unique

S RICE
After Itt Ififc seen the Washington

AnxcrleanCi gSue team perfonn week
after the personal direc-
tion of bd Slump the contrast by the
amateurs In the game in which the
Board of Trade beat the Chamber of
Commerce by 11 to 8 at American
League Park was hardly startling

All of which Is to say that the ama-
teurs played pretty g0d ball Their
same was full of pith and moment and
the players were full of spurting blood
They did not become rabid and maim
one another with spikes for most of
them were too heavy on their feet
to wear spikes but they be
labored one another manfully with
harsh words and had the usual and nor-
mal dispute about eligibility before the
proceedings got under way

BOARD IS JOYOUS I

OVER ITS VICTORY

By i1IOMAS
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Chamberlain who started the pitching
for the Board of Trade was Count

II In the matter of going up In
the air and staying there He is prob-
ably still hovering over the North Sea
at this present moment scaring the
British yeomanry Into fits over the pros
pects of a German invasion In fact
he ascended almost as high as the tar-
iff in the hands of homedefenders elect-
ed on a revisiondownward platform
Five bases on bulls four hits and seven
runs was the harvest off the flighty
Chamberlain before Manager Gibson
punctured his balloon and sent the pro
tested Dick Connors to the slab Dick
was the goods although his natural
position Is at second base and he played
so much real baseball he is hardly sub
ject for further comment on game such
as that of yesterday

Hume Brothers Battery
The celebrated Hume brothers battery

Started for the Chamber of Commerce
and was a feature They progressed
tyel enough for anv inning and a halt

Pitcher Hume smote Catcher
Hume full sorely upon the with
a wild shoot Thereafter was much
fraternal strife that was a great shock
to the and those who advo-
cate nothing but sweat moral suasion
for a spawn of Satan who would throw-
a briok at hi lady school teacher or
put a firecracker under his grand
mothers rocker The demoralizing
spectacle was brought to a close by
Capt Phil King chasing Bob Hume
from the box

w

Murphy sucoeededHume on the slaB
and was a great comfort to the Board
of Trade which continued to cufttoWh
the Chambers surplus at an alarming
rate Kneesl who succeeded Murphy
and finished the game bore a most
startling resemblance to that greatest
of presentday ballplayers Hans Wag-
ner in the logs As a fielder
he resembled Wagner exactly like Nick
Altrock does

A thrill no heart could resist was
furnished by the running of Souther
land first baseman for Trade He
scored from first in the third inning
on Wests double When
home in such cases Southerland la
probably ehestiest man alive His

to keep his head his bosom
Into the future and his

going without a sign of Interference or
overreaching is truly marvelous His
wellsustained and successful running istruly undemocratic and a omen
that Willis Abbott never put him on aBryan committee

The Silent Coacher-
A side Issue neglected by the popu

lace was he work of Smith Hempstoiae
the worlds champion silent coacher He
stood at third base and played the game
without being in it until the last inning
when he went to bat for Trade and
made a single Hempetones actions
were reminiscent of the parlor

who give a perfect imitation of
a dog barking so far dff you cant hear
him He was like some patrons of prize-
fights who unconsciously way and jerk
In unison with the blows and feel as
tired after the bout as if they had been
in the ring themselves said
not a word to his runners that could
be detected at a distance of three feet
but he did a powerful lot of beckoning
backing and filling and false starting
that produced results in the way of
sending men home even if it left no
phonographic record

rhe most astonishing incident of the
afternoon was a triple play that was
absolutely clean In the third inning
when Commerce had the bases full
Harry King drove a whistling liner at
Dick Conners The pitchers glove dft
fleeted the ball so that itFtralght into the hand of Carlisle at
fchoit Carlisle heaved to Southerland
catching Phil King off first and South
erlands relay to Brewer at second ex-
tinguished Guy Murphy who was on
third wee also a away and could
have been as the oth-
ers making a quadruple play had there
been any necessity for such an innova-
tion This triple execution was a cla y
exhibition and was most
to Phil who was so dazed that
Tjmplre Betts had to whisper MI ex-
planation to him that the side was out

Kaufmans Willow-
A bad man with viciourf tendencies

was Harry Kaufman used to
be a rak rah boy just like Phil and
Harry King and wore a rszzIodassM
suit that looked like a feshmans

for a cano rush but the doc was
there wia tho willow in the first hilt
dr the In the second half he
not a holy terror fond the diminu-
tive had him lying
playtajr dead

Kreh the Commerce shortstop wore-
a tigrhtfitOns effect in the way of a
jersey with pantsthat bloomed In the
spring tra la the contrast representing
a roost sprightly effect and loading to
the impression that Ute wearer was a
ban player Hs was He was the
original landgrabber In coveting
ground at short but he was a minority
report with the bat

Words of praise and commendation
are due Chereh catcher for Trade but
not by trade He made a grand stop
with his little finger in the sixth sos
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FIGURED IN AMATEUR GAME jj

GIBSON AND PHIL KING CAPTAINS OF CLASHING TEAMS I

of fishing instead of baseball as a
means of spending a pleasant after
noon But he worked all the time
and considering his lack of practice
played the best ball put up by any man
on either team

Dr Frank E Gibson managed the
Triple team and Phil King managed
Commerce They had a long wrangle
about eligibility The result was that
Dick Conners assistant secretary of
the Board of Trade was to
play for that organization with fatal
results to the enemy and Tom Low
was barred Tom Noyes president of
the Washington baseball team and
chairman of the joint committee whlclt
arranged the game yesterday was the
third man in the contention He prob
ably now has a fellowfeeling for Ban
Johnson president of the American
League who must consider Mr Noyes
own protest against Umpires Perrine
and Olxmghlin

An unsung hero for the Board of
Trade was Carlisle shortstopper ex-
traordinary He is of those
clubby fellows who never nrotest
and played first base in the Metropol
itanChevy Chase game when some
men played on both sides Carlisle
had been coaching the Trade team
and expected to be one of the most
active among those present but on
Monday night he became Mr Newpop
and the wonder is that he got to
the game at all He was somewhat-
shy on sleep but was wide awake
when that triple play presented it-
self and made a noise like a star at
short although he is a first baseman-
by rights

Entertained At Theater
The members of both teams were

present at the National Theater last
were added to TCH TJerformanc of
Tar and Tartar by the comeoiuns

of the Aborn Company
A crack baseball game all played

in save for the shouts of
the umpire was introduced the
second act of Tar and Tartar t 5

players the pitcher catcher
and umpire

came on the stage bearing banners
which read J3etts Church Con
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DETERMINED RESIGN
AMERICAN CITIZENSHIPWe-

eping New Yorker Strolls Into Office of Federal
Commissioner and Is Told to Go Think It Over

While Job Is Held for Him

a

N W YORK June M United States
Commisefoner John A Shields was
seated jn his arm chair yesterday read-
ing Dantes Inferno in an effort To
keep coal when a mild looking well
dressed individual who smelled strongly
of hop extract drifted through the open
door and drew up alongside of him

What can I do for you asked the
commissioner-

I want to resign as a citizen of the
United States said the man

You dont mean it said the com-
missioner

Yes Ido said the other
But think what it means protested

Commissioner Shields In all earnestness
Wen have to pull the census apart

Youll put every directory In the city
on the bum

Im sorry but it cant be helped
said the man starting to weep Ive
thought it all over and I simply dont
want to belong any longer

Whats the trouble asked the com-
missioner laying his hand on the souse
In a fatherly manner

What Congress Did-

IN THE SENATE
Senator Cummins makes vigorous at

tacks on the corporation tax n a
sire and addresses Senate at length
He criticises President Taft for In-

consistency
Senator Gore introduces resolution to

divide the tariff bill into separate tails
Bach schedule being in a bill by itself
so it can be vetoed on its own merits

Senator Gallinger introduces Chamber
of Commerce bill for prevention of
cruelty to animal

Senate lens much difficulty in getting a
quorum

IN THE HOUSE
The House stands adjourned until

HOUSE IS SOLD
J0ne row of thirtyfive houses

just being completed by the firm of
Ze p Brothers on Quincy street north-
west has been bought by Israel D
Yocum who will occupy the property
as a home The house located at

QBlncy street and was sold for
ti feQ The deed was made through
the real estate firm of Shannon
Tuchs
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ners and Hempstone The game
lasted eleven minutes and at the con-
clusion the actorbaseball players
were presented with a huge bouquet-
of daisies from the Board of Trade
team

The Scor-
ec of C AB R H PO A E

Murphy ib p
Guy rf c
P King b 2 S 0

3
Kne p 0 0 0 9

Hume c 8 1 2 5 0 1
Lamb rf 0 0 0 0
Plant rf of 2 0 1 0
R Hume p Ib 4 0 0 G 0 0
Meredith cf
Kaufman If 5 1 2 21 1
Kreh ss 4 2

Totals 41 S 13 34 10 4

B of T AB R H PO A E
Brewer b 8 1 1 3 32-
Go kelar cf 4 0 C

Hempstone cf 1 00 0

Chamberlin p 0 0 0 c-

Connors p 4 2 n 2 4 t
Church c 1 J

2 2 0 3 2 2
lb J 1 2 8 1 0

West rf
Tienline rf 1 d 0 0 0 0
Brooks If
De Moll If

Totals 38 11 10 27 IS 4

B of T 01621001C ore 7 1000000 O 8

First baso by of Com-
merce 3 Board of Trade 2 on
bases Chamber of Commerce 13 Hoard
of Trade 8 First base on balls Off R
Hume 3 off Murphy 2 off Knees 1
off Chamberlin S off Conners 3 I ir-ntngs pitched By Chamberlin by

s R Hume by Mur-
phy 3 by ICneesI 3 Stnick
Connors 6 by R Hume 2 by Murphy
2 1 Twobase Murphy

Kinc It Hume Brewer Gockeler 2
Cofh rs Carlisle Triple Conners
to Carlisle to Southerland to Brewer
Hit by pitcher By Knees 1 Wild
pitches Kneesl 1 Murphy Passed

Umpire Mr Betts Time
of game 2 hours and 15 minutes

1 1 2 1 0
5 1 1 2 1 0

1 1

Il King lb Z 1 3 1 1
0

r
0 0

0 0

4 1 1 0 0 0

O 0 3 1

2 1
1 1

8 1 2 0 1 0
0

4 1 2 U

I Southerland
3 0 1

3 0 1 0 0
0 0 f 0 0
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I Just dont like the country he
sobbed

Wall dont be rash Maybe we can
have it altered to suit you What would
you like changed

The whOle thing Is wrong Nothing
suits me

Im sorry said the commissioner-
You know we depended on you a whole

lot You were in llne or the Presidency
EH admit you were pretty far back but
still you were In line I dont know how

going to flit your place
Cant be helped sobbed the man

dripping all over commissioners
immaculate Ive made up
my mind to get out

asked the commissioner Come Intomorrow and in the meantime Ill holdyour place open
You neednt mind Im going to quittoday
W J1 If thats the way you feelabout It I suppose it cant he helped

said the commissioner but its an awful blow
And the man who had resigned hiscommission in Uncle industrialarmy gilded out the door on one runner

Nominations Sent to
SenateT-

he President sent the following nomi-
nations to the Senate today

Millard T Hartson to be collector
of Internal revenue for the district f
Washington Also a numbor of post-
masters

Mao some arny and navy nomina-
tions Including the promotion of Wil-
liam F Fullam to be a captain In thenavy and Lleut Col James A Irons
of the Fourteenth Infantry to be a
colonel in the army

MAYOR BUSSE ILL
CHICAGO June 30 Mayor Fred A

Basso was operated upon for appendi-
citis loa hospital He was taken sud-
denly ill in his office His condition now
Indicates that the operation was suc-
cessful

For Infants and Children
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought
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BILLY BETTS THE UMPIRE
WHEN TRIPLE PLAY WAS

MADE

Marriage of Miss Katherine
Smith and Dr Dodd

This Evening

WASHINGTON TIMES BuREAU
ALEXANDRIA VA JUNE 20

The marriage of Miss Katherine
Louise Smith of Fairfax county to Dr
Thomas Franklin Dodd of Stuarts
Draft Va will take place in Christ
Protestant Episcopal Church in thtefl
city this evening at 830 oclock

The bride Is the daughter of Mrs
Orion Triplett and the late Owen Trip
lett while the groom Is the son of Mr
and Mrs George Y Dodd of Braddock
Heights

Thomas Padgett while at work at the
glass works here this morning stepped

t n a piece of glass and cut his foot
The amB tance was summoned and he
was taken to the Alexandria Hospital
where his Injuries were dressed His

while are not serious
Rufus Robinson colored was before

Justice Caton this morning having been
arrested by Policeman Knight on the
Charge of selling a
license His case was continued until
tomorrow

Jonathan Matthews has sold to Carrie
J Pullin a house and lot at the south
east corner of Queeff streetr
The consideration was not named in the
died which was placed on record In
tHe clerks office of corporation
curt today

The teachers and pupils of the Del
Ray Methodist Church Sunday school

an excursion to Colonial Beach
on Thursday July 15

Thirtysix members of Fitzgerald
Council of Columbus and
ladles left Alexandria on a special

evening and attended a lawn fete
at Falls Church for the benefit of St
James Church at PaIls Church

The will of the late Malcolm Lee
has been admitted to probate la-

the circuit court of Alexandria city
H leaves his entire estate to his three
sister and brother J S West quail
fled as executor-

A called meeting of the city council
was held last evening when the salary-
of the superintendent of public schools
was raised to 1200 The city will pay
076 of this amount while the State will

pay the balance 528
matter was discussed at length

at the session of tho common council
held last evening tho committee of
finance having reported in favor of mak
ing the salary 1060 a year The com-
mittee was lost a vote of 10

the resolution placing the salary-
at 1300 was unanimously-

The board of aldermen hold a short
session and accepted the resignation of
Capt V H Sweeney as a of
that body Captain has been
appointed superintendent ot schools and
will assume tomorrow

The Rev C D Bulls of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South left Alexandria
today for Seattle to attend the interna-
tional convention of the Epworth
League

WINNER
OVER TWIN MILLER

NEW YORK June 30 Young Otto
of New York developed a case of cold
feet in regard to boxing Wil
letts the knockont champion of the
Seventeenth ward last and did
not in appearance at the Douglass
Athletic Club Charley Twin Miller
was taken on by Willetts us a substi-
tute and although he did not have an
hours training he gave Willetts a hard
contest standing up and exchanging
punch with the ward lad
for the entire six rounds

Willots was entitled to the verdict
but deserved great credit for the
splendid showing he made with sujh a
tough fellow on so short notice

MOSES
FURNITURE

POLISH
25c 50c iOO-

W B Mos 6 Sons

FGllthSts NW
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G ATHLETES-

Selected as Chairman of
Board to Succeed Dr

Phillips

HECOX WILL NOT
COACH FOOTBALL

Hatchetites Dickering for Man to

Take Charge on

Gridiron

L H MoBaln dean of the school of
political science is the new head of ath-
letics at George Washington University

Announcement to this effect came this
morning after a meeting of tho athletic
council last night and today nearly
every member of the Institution was
agreeably surprised when the result of
the election was made public McBaIn
will enter upon the office made vacant
by the dropping of Dean Phillips from
the ranks of the instructors at the unl
varsity

It Is doubtful whether any other man
In the history of athletics at George
Washington has ever done more toward
furthering the cause at that school
than Dr Phillips and the confidence
which the board has in the new ad-
viser seems to betoken a

healthy athletics at the Hatchetlte
university

McBain Experienced
McBain has had a groat deal of ex-

perience this line In smaller
schools and In every nstance his work
ho been wholly satisfactory For
several years he was a manager at
the RandolphMacon Academy and
aided materially in raising the standard-
of athletics at that school He has al-
ways been popular with the students
and for this reason tho directors at
George Washington are inclined to be-
lieve that athletics there will suffer but
little as a result of the change al
though It is admitted on all sides that
Phillips is the most competent adviser
who has ever held the George Wash-
ington chair

Another development at the reeling
last evening which will the
thousands of football enthusiasts in
this city was the decision of the ath-
letic council to promote the gridiron
sport along the some lines followed lost
year Negotiations for a field
have nearly been completed and

to one of the members of the coun-
cil there is absolutely no doubt but that
the football eleven will be well equipped-
in this regard The matter of a football
coach was also discussed at some
length

Hecox Not Signed-
In direct denial of a recent report a

member of the council said this morn
Ing that the name of Coach Hecox of
the Technical High team for the past
several seasons has not been brought
before the board and emphatically de-
nied that the instructor at the Manual
framing Sclool would have the slight-
est to do with the Hstchetlte squad

Mickey Whltehurst who for the
past few seasons has coached the Caro-
lina A and M team is tho man sought
after and from present indications it
looks as if he will have charge of the
Buff and Bliw next fall Whltehurst is
recognized as a coach and it ii thegeneral opinion that obtaining him
would guarantee a of the
same policy instituted anddeveloped ir Coach Fred
one man responsible for the grand

made by the George Washington
football team last fall merged
out of oblivion into the first of
Southern collegiate football

REALTY TRANSFERS
West Holmeod A

Lipscomb et al trustees to Harry B
Wlllson ots 6 to 22 block 1 and all
block 4 i

Padsworth George C Pumphrey et
ux to Cora M Cole lot square 2826

10Randle Savings
and Trust Company trustee to Louis
LeVan Baker and Charles D Campbell
lots 9 and 10 block 80

Connecticut Avenue Terrace Fulton
R Gordon et ux to Brayton H Ran-
som lots and 49 square 1748 2574

Chev R Gordon et ux
to Frankie M Evans lots 31 and 3square 1SP8 3420

Chevy Chase Chevy Chase l
Company to Howard A Coombs lois 21
and 22 square 1S6610

C Pumphrey et
ux to Albert T lot 27
square 2826 10

1100 M street northwest H Miller
et al to Adelia G Hensley lot 3 square
314 10

Washington Simmons et
ux to Alonzo O Bliss 16 and 17
block 3 510

Seventeenth street northwest between-
T and U L Apple et ux
to J Bradley Tanner part of lot 162
square 151 and part of lot 248 square
161

110 Ninth street southeast Stillman J
McCathran et ux to Anna K Van
Horn lov 26 square 945

Sauls Francis Saul et al-
to Melvin H Herrlman lot 6 square
2821 Same to same lot 23 square
2023 510

Ninth street northeast between
C C Pumphrey et ux to
Emma Earnshaw lot 111 square 917

Woodley Park Ennalls Waggaman et
ux to Forest M Crosthwaltt lot 30
block IB

O street northwest between Twentieth
and streets National Sav-
ings and Trust Company trustee to
Sarah W N Leonard lot 28 and
lots 22 and 24 square 97 12260 Sarah
W N Leonard conveys same property-
to Sarah EUi Tait 10
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Missionaires Said to Have
Aided in Disposing of

Clues to Crime

NBW YORK June J The police
have learne that two white women
members of the class who call them-
selves Chinatown missionaries helped
Leon In his attempt to cover up the
traces of the murder of Elsie SIgel
These two women went to the real as-
tute agent who leased the storeroom
to Yung Waft in which he had his laun-
dry at 310 West 126th street and gut
him to transfer the lease to Yung Ken

lung Wan is a brcther of Yung Dat-
a former partner of Leon and Yung
Walt helped Leon to try to dispose of
the trunk in which Elsies body wits
packed When the laundry had been
mutilated in an ineffectual attempt to
get rid of the trunk Yung Wall hur
zlediy sold out to his cousin Yung K ie
and disappeared and the two white
women friends of YUng Wah and Yung
Dat persuaded the agent to transfer
the lease

Leon sent his confederate out from
the house in Eighth avenue inimedlate
ly after the murder was committed 10
get some one to take away the trunk
He sent it by an expressman at Forty
fifth street and Eighth avenue to Thug
Vans because Yung Vah was
a brother of Yung Dat Then Leon and
his confederate got an automobile and
the two Chinamen with Leons three
suit cases in one of which was Elsies
clothing hurried on ahead to be at
the laundry to receive the trunk They
told Yung Wah that they had to got
rid of the trunk and went down into thecellar and tore up the floor to see if the
trunk could be buried But the house-
is built on rock and they could find
no place for a grave

Traces In Laundry
Leon then gave Yung Wah the money-

to have a new floor put In the cellar
and proceeded to dispose of other
traces Elsies Jollies the police be-
lieve were burned In the laundry stove
But Leon In his haste overlooked a
pasteboard box in hich Elsie had once
brought some small articles to Leons
room and which he had used In pack-
ing up her clothes This box furnishes
indisputable proof that Leon was at
the laundry It was found in the
working room of the laundry and on It
was written Elsies name and address
This is the box which the police took

much conjecture as to the nature of
the evidence found in the laundry

The lock on the of thelaundry cellar has also caused much
mystification It was put there that thenow flooring might not be disturbed orany change made in the conditions of
the old floor showing how it had been
torn up

The relative of Yung Van and a tel
lowmember of the Gee Gong tong who
confessed to the police Leons maneu-
vers with the trunk in Harlem told
also of Yung Wahs difficulty in getting
rid of the laundry Yung Wah decided-
at once that this city was an unsafe
place for him He was able to find a
cousin who would take the laundry off
his hands but then met a stumbling
block in the form of the agent of the
building To overcome the
jections to a transfer of the lease
Walt resorted to two missionaries
friends of his ani Yung Dat These two
women went to the agent and per
suaded him to consent to the transfer of
the lease to Yung Kee

Yung Family Concerned
Showing the extent to which the

Yung family may be concerned In the
murder ot Elsie Sigel the police have
learned that Lal Sing In whose charge
Leon tried to leave the trunk in New
ark is a partner of Young Fong Gee
an uncle of Yung and Wah
It was another member of the Yung

who helped Leon the trunk
to Harlem and who took the
to the SIgel family to Washington andsent it from that city A number of
telegram blanks and a rough draft of
the Sigel dispatch were found in the
Harlem laundry The police are now
looking for Yung Wah Yung Dat and
their who went to Washington-
as well as for Leon

The expressman who carried the trunkto Harlem was taken to Careys
office at police headquarters yesterday-
and examined more than an
The negro who helped Leon carry the
trunk upstairs on his return New
ark has also been found He hadIlttleto say except that the trunk was very
heavy

The police say that their Investiga
tions lead them dally to the thatSing was tar more deeply con-
cerned In the crime than yet
confessed have learned that Sing
Is particularly bound to Leon In
all ways because It was Sing
who had Leon elected a member ofthe Gee Gong Tong This was threeyears a after Leon
came here from Philadelphia

Turned Out For Cruelty
Leon lad conducted a laundry in

Germantown but the owner of the
building In whlci the shop was threw
Leon out because he soaked a rat withkerosene and then set fire to the ani-
mal and turned it loose Leon first
worked In this as a waiter in therestaurant of Young Nam at Twenty
third street and Seventh avenue
after being elected to the Gee Gong
Tong he devoted his activities to cheat

his fellowcountrymen In variousrestaurants and gambling houses-
A story was current that half a hun

dred detectives from this city hadspread through the northern counties of
New Jersey on a hunt for Leon Deputy

Woods said therewas no foundation for the story No
better reason was found to credit astory that Elsie had poisoned herself
In Leons room and Leon had tried to
get two Chinese truck gardeners fronLong Island to bury the in the
Chinese cemetery Brooklyn

Womens Linen
Suits

Lace Trimmed

White Tan Pink
and Blue Linen
Siiits with stylish
30inch 11 a r less
utaway coat hand-
somely trimmed
front and
sleeves with cluny
lace and inserting
new circular gored
flare skirt Special
for this sale

BEHRENDS
722724jSvanth St N W
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OFFICIALS PREPARE

Judges at Luna Park Event
Will Be Announced

Later

INFANTS MOTHERS
ALSO MAY CONET

Entrants Should Send in Names
Promptly and Read Times for

Further Particulars

Following the decision of Manager
Goodfellow of Luna Park that the new
crop of babies is up to the standard
and therefore entitled to appreciative
recognition from the public actual
preparations wore begun today looking
toward the holding of a baby show
at Luna Park on July 18

This was in the nature of casting
about for efficient uninterested Judges
who will have charge of awarding the
prizes Selecting judges Is usually a
harder task than selecting prizewinners
and for this reason the park manage-
ment has decided to begin Immediately-
in order to secure as competent a set
of Judges as can be found

Judging a baby show Is different from
any other occupation in the world said
one of Manager Goodfolk ws closest
advisers this morning for there is but
little more than ones own taste to go
upon For instance in Judging a horse
ring there is a standard of points to
bo governed by which usually makes
decisions unanimous On the other
hand there is no standard for cuteness
which of course is a cardinal virtue

baby There might be a dozen
Judges and all of them have different
opinions when it comes to deciding Just
what constitutes cuteness Thats what
makes It such a hard Job

Selecting the Judges
Whether the Judges will be announced-

or their names withheld until the very
day of the contest is a feature which
has not yet been determined More
than likely the latter course will be fol-
lowed Details regarding the final hour
of entry and other features connected
with the contest will be announced
within a few days and from time tor
time the number of entrants will be
published In The Times

Judging from the interest which is
being taken In the contest following the
announcement In The Times
that it would be held and the number-
of Inquiries received the show will
serve to Introduce to WashingtonIans
the very prettiest smallest fattest
youngest and cutest babies who have
hiade their advent In the Nr jnaJ Capi
tal during the past year from all re
ports there are such nun ers of them
that the rivalry promises ta be greater
than at any previous baby show ever
held In the city

Prizes For Motfiers
What gives additional Interest to the

show is the decision to allow the moth
ers to be entered for prizes This will
make It possible for one family to cap
ture two prizes for the prettiest mother
might happen to have thecutest baby
and the Judges will award the prires
according to the merits of the entrants
notwithstanding one family might ap-
pear to have a monopolistic hold upon
the contest

Briefly stated the show rls not arous-
ing Interest because of the prizes
awarded but rather as a result of
decision of the management to have thevery best Judges that can be secured
and a large number of entrants who
will give a good account of Washington
In the baby Hne

Entrants should send in their names
promptly and read The Times for further information concerning the con
test which will be published as fastas the details o the show are worked
out The names of the winners will be
announced in the Sunday afternoon edi-
tion of The Times July 11

WOMEN TO ATTEND
UNION CONFERENCET-

he following delegates from the
Washington Young Womens Christian
Association will attend the Eastern city
conference to be held at Silver Bay N
J from July 6 to July 15 inclusive Miss
Elizabeth F Pierce Mrs Mildred Bar
tholow Miss Imogene James Miss Anna-
C Wilson Mrs Elsie Bunting Miss Re-
becca Love Miss Jessie Foster and
Miss Annie Ennis

The object of the conference is the
training of leaders for Y W C A work
In the cities Delegates from all the
associations in the Eastern Jurisdiction-
will attend

ONT use the unsight-
ly flypaper Its sick-

ly odor attracts flies to the
room and only kills a small
proportion of then Sprinkle-
a solution of CN Disinfect-
ant about the house use it in
all cleaning work and no
flies mosquitoes bugs or
roaches will remain

SOLD EVERYWHERE 25c50cl-
THal
Size

RAHDUE HIGHLANDS

CAPITOL OF US-

AYHITE HOUSE

Handle Highlands I the name distance from
Capitol as Dupoat Circle Lots and building
site frotn 75 to 1000 easy payments
U R nEAlTTOO 1 h and v W
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